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Abstract 

Triterpenoids possess potent biological activities, but their polycyclic skeletons are challenging to synthesise. In 
biochemistry, the skeletal diversity of plant triterpenoids is normally generated by oxidosqualene cyclases and 
remains unaltered during subsequent tailoring steps. In contrast, we report here enzyme-mediated skeletal 
rearrangements after the initial cyclisation, controlling the pathway bifurcation between different plant 
triterpenoid classes. Using a combination of bioinformatics, heterologous expression in plants and chemical 
analyses, we identified a cytochrome P450 monooxygenase and two isomerases for this process. The two 
isomerases share one epoxide substrate but generate two different rearrangement products, one containing a 
cyclopropane ring. Our findings reveal a new strategy how triterpenoid skeletal diversity is generated in Nature 
and are crucial for the biotechnological production of limonoid, quassinoid, isoprotolimonoid and glabretane 
triterpenoids. 

 

Introduction 

Triterpenoids are of great interest to natural product chemists, organic chemists, and medicinal chemists alike 
due to their complex structures and wide array of bioactivities.[1,2] The regio- and stereoselective synthesis or 
modification of such polycyclic and often densely functionalised molecules remains an outstanding challenge and 
severely hinders drug development of such compounds.[3–5] As an alternative to synthesis, many organisms, 
particularly plants, possess elaborated biochemical machineries to produce diverse triterpenoids with high 
selectivity. The biosynthesis of plant triterpenoids is generally divided into two phases: (1) The underlying 
polycyclic carbon skeleton is generated by an oxidosqualene cyclase; (2) tailoring enzymes introduce specific 
functionalisations and decorations, e.g. hydroxylations, acylations, and glycosylations, but leave the carbon 
skeleton unaltered.[6–11] An enzymatic way to achieve skeletal modification of already functionalised triterpenoids 
would be highly desirable to rapidly expand their chemical space. So far, however, no enzyme is known that can 
achieve such a post-cyclase modification of triterpenoid scaffolds.[9] Plants of the order Sapindales are known for 
their rich diversity of structurally complex triterpenoids. The two best-known groups are limonoids and 
quassinoids, which include many industrially and ecologically relevant members (Figure 1).[12–14]  
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Figure 1. Uncharacterised post-cyclase skeletal rearrangements in plant triterpenoid biosynthesis. A) Plants of 
the order Sapindales produce different classes of complex triterpenoids, namely isoprotolimonoids, limonoids, 
quassinoids, and glabretanes, which are derived from the protolimonoid melianol (8). Compared to melianol (8), 
downstream triterpenoid classes possess a methyl group at C-8 instead of C-14, and partially also a 
cyclopropane ring. The enzymes and intermediates involved in these skeletal rearrangements have remained 
unknown so far. B) and C) The globally invasive plant tree of heaven (Ailanthus altissima, family Simaroubaceae, 
order Sapindales) was used as a model system in this study.  

 

The limonoid azadirachtin (1) is a potent insecticide and key active principle of neem oil.[14,15] The allelopathic 
quassinoid ailanthone (2) plays a crucial role for the ecological success of the globally invasive tree of heaven 
(Ailanthus altissima), as it occurs in root exudates and helps to outgrow surrounding plants.[16–18] In addition to 
limonoids and quassinoids, structurally simpler triterpenoids also occur in Sapindales plants, namely compounds 
related to brujavanone L (3) (named isoprotolimonoids herein),[19] and cyclopropane-containing compounds like 
glabretal (4) (named glabretanes herein).[20] Based on increasing structural complexity protolimonoids are 
considered to be precursors of other triterpenoid classes in Sapindales plants.[21,22] Protolimonoid biosynthesis 
requires three steps starting from the common triterpenoid precursor 2,3-oxidosqualene (5).[21,23] First, 2,3-
oxidosqualene (5) is converted by an oxidosqualene synthase (OSC) into tirucalla-7,24-dien-3β-ol (6), followed by 
multiple oxidations carried out by two cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (CYP450s) which sequentially oxidise 
6 to dihydroniloticin (7) and then to the protolimonoid melianol (8), which is considered to be a key intermediate 
in these metabolic pathways (Figure 1).[21,23]  

Remarkably, the carbon skeletons of protolimonoids exhibit distinct differences to other Sapindales triterpenoid 
classes, namely the positioning of a methyl group at either C-14 or C-8, and the presence or absence of a 
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cyclopropane ring. In contrast to the general triterpenoid biosynthesis paradigm, this suggests that there are yet 
unknown enzymes in Sapindales plants which modify the protolimonoid skeleton after the initial cyclisation, 
leading to pathway bifurcation between the isoprotolimonoids/limonoids/quassinoids groups and the 
cyclopropane-containing glabretanes. Here we use a combination of co-expression analysis via self-organising 
maps, transient co-expression in the plant host Nicotiana benthamiana, and NMR-based structure elucidation to 
unravel the enzymatic steps and intermediates of this metabolic branchpoint. Three enzymes – a cytochrome 
P450 monooxygenase and two homologous isomerases evolved from sterol metabolism – are responsible for this 
post-cyclase skeletal modification and pathway branching en route to biologically active triterpenoids of the 
limonoid, quassinoid, isoprotolimonoid and glabretane classes and form the basis for future biotechnological 
approaches. 

 

Results and Discussion 

The accessibility of the tree of heaven (Ailanthus altissima) as an invasive plant makes it an ideal model system 
for studying the biosynthetic pathways of Sapindales triterpenoids. Elucidation of biosynthetic pathways in plants, 
however, is challenging compared to microbes, as biosynthetic genes are typically not physically clustered. Many 
recent examples demonstrate that co-expression analysis is a helpful tool to discover novel biosynthetic genes.[24–

27] During our recent discovery of the genes required for melianol (8) biosynthesis in A. altissima based on de novo 
transcriptome sequencing,[23] we observed that these genes were highly co-expressed. We therefore expected 
that further, yet unknown genes involved in triterpenoid biosynthesis may share a similar expression profile. We 
therefore searched our A. altissima expression data from previous work[23] for gene candidates co-expressed with 
the first three genes in the pathway. To facilitate visual analysis of the underlying multidimensional dataset, we 
employed self-organising map (SOM) analysis (Figure 2), which arranges large numbers of transcripts into clusters 
based on their expression profile.[28] This process successfully grouped the two previously identified cytochrome 
P450 monooxygenase (CYP450) genes (AaCYP71CD4 and AaCYP71BQ17)[23] into a single cluster with predominant 
average expression in roots. This cluster was of high quality, i.e. representing a homogeneous group of 695 contigs 
that was well separated from neighbouring clusters (Figure 2 and Figure S1). The oxidosqualene cyclase gene 
AaOSC2 was found in a neighbouring cluster that represented transcripts with high expression in both stem bark 
and roots. Due to the order of biosynthetic steps, we hypothesised that further pathway genes should have an 
expression profile more similar to the P450 genes than to the OSC gene and therefore decided to focus on the 
first cluster for detailed analysis. 
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Figure 2. Selection of triterpenoid biosynthesis gene candidates by self-organising map (SOM) analysis. Candidate 
genes co-expressed with the two pathway genes AaCYP71CD4 and AaCYP71BQ17 were obtained by self-
organising map analysis from multidimensional RNA-Seq expression data of Ailanthus altissima transcripts. Both 
CYP genes were grouped in the same cluster with the highest quality that contained 695 transcripts. The 695 
contigs were manually filtered (Figure S2), leading to 20 oxidoreductase and 3 isomerase gene candidates, which 
were functionally evaluated by transient expression in Nicotiana benthamiana. See main text and supporting 
information for further details. 

 

It was proposed earlier that the rearrangement of the protolimonoid skeleton could be triggered by epoxidation 
of the C-7,8 double bond.[21,22,29] To search for the corresponding enzymes, we filtered the 695 contigs obtained 
by self-organising map analysis for suitable annotations and manually excluded contigs of insufficient length (< 1 
kb) and low expression in root (< 50 transcripts per million) (Figure S2). This resulted in a list of 20 oxidoreductase 
and 3 isomerase gene candidates that were selected for functional screening.  

To test if one of these 20 oxidoreductase candidates uses melianol (8) as a substrate, we co-expressed the gene 
candidates with the other pathway genes AaOSC2, AaCYP71CD4 and AaCYP71BQ17 as well as booster genes to 
increase levels of the precursor 2,3-oxidosqualene (5) in the plant host Nicotiana benthamiana. N. benthamiana 
is a popular tool for elucidating plant biosynthetic pathways thanks to the capacity to rapidly co-express multiple 
gene candidates without the need for multiple selection markers.[27,30,31] 18 of the 20 oxidase gene candidates 
were successfully cloned into Agrobacterium tumefaciens and co-infiltrated with AaOSC2, AaCYP71CD1 and 
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AaCYP71BQ1 into N. benthamiana. Crude extracts of the co-expressing plants were then analysed by LC-MS to 
look for consumption of melianol (8) and the production of new compounds. Gratifyingly, co-expression of one 
candidate gene (AaCYP88A154), encoding a cytochrome P450 monooxygenase, showed a clear decrease of 
melianol (8) compared to controls and other samples (Figure 3), whereas all other candidates showed no or 
inconsistent activity on melianol (8) or its precursors 6 or 7. Two major new peaks (compound 9 at 8.0 min, 
compound 10 at 6.8 min), and a minor peak at 5.5 min were observed. The new peaks showed putative molecular 
ions of m/z 511 ([M+Na]+). In comparison to melianol (m/z 495 for [M+Na]+), this implied incorporation of an 
additional oxygen atom. We suspected that one of the new products might be the previously postulated epoxide 
of melianol (8), while the others could be rearrangement, degradation, or shunt products. To support this 
hypothesis, we treated melianol (8) with meta-chloroperoxybenzoic acid (m-CPBA), a common epoxidation 
reagent.[32] Indeed, analysis of the reaction profile showed complete disappearance of 8 and the same three peaks 
as judged by retention times and mass spectra (Figure 3A). To understand the reaction course, we attempted to 
purify the two major products from large scale expression in N. benthamiana. This was aggravated by the fact 
that all products were highly sensitive to traces of acid, e.g. from silica, formic acid, or CDCl3 (Figures S3, S4, S12). 
For 9, switching from CDCl3 to C6D6 as an NMR solvent proved critical to prevent degradation during 
measurements. We succeeded to purify 9 and 10 as mixtures of lactol epimers and fully elucidate their structures 
by NMR spectroscopy (Figure 3B). Compound 9 was structurally similar to melianol (8), but lacked signals for the 
C-7,8 double bond. Instead, two new carbon signals at 63.22 and 55.05 for the major epimer suggested the 
presence of an epoxide at this position. Compound 10 still contained two olefinic carbons, but at C-14,15 instead 
of C-7,8, and in addition a hydroxy group could be identified at C-7. By detailed 2D NMR analysis, we also identified 
substructures of two major degradation products present in our NMR sample of 10 formed by opening of the C-
24/25 epoxide in the side chain (Table S5). Both 9 and 10 are new natural products that we named 7,8-
epoxymelianol and isomeliandiol, respectively. Even though isomeliandiol (10) has not been found in nature 
before, ca. 120 natural products with the same carbon skeleton have been isolated from Simaroubaceae, 
Meliaceae and Rutaceae plants (Table S7), which we name isoprotolimonoids. The presence of an oxygen atom 
at C-7 and the shift of the methyl group from C-14 to C-8 is also a hallmark feature of mature quassinoids and 
limonoids.[22,33] Close homologues of AaCYP88A154 exist in the limonoid-producing plants Citrus sinensis 
(Cs7g22820.1, 85% AA identity) and Citrus grandis (CgUng000240.1, 87% AA identity). Hence, in support of earlier 
biosynthetic proposals,[22,29] we conclude that the epoxidase AaCYP88A154 catalyses a central step in the 
biosynthetic pathway of isoprotolimonoids, quassinoids and limonoids, and that 7,8-epoxymelianol (9) and 
isomeliandiol (10) are true biosynthetic intermediates that have so far been overlooked due to their instability 
and rapid conversion.  
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Figure 3. Discovery of the key intermediate 7,8-epoxymelianol (9). A) Epoxidation of melianol by AaCYP88A154 or 
chemically using meta-chloroperoxybenzoic acid (m-CPBA) generates the previously unknown biosynthetic 
intermediates 7,8-epoxymelianol (9) and isomeliandiol (10). Melianol was generated in situ by co-expression of 
melianol biosynthetic genes (AaOSC2, AaCYP71CD4 and AaCYP71BQ17) and booster genes in Nicotiana 
benthamiana. B) Key COSY, HMBC, and NOE correlations for structure elucidation of 9 and 10. 

 

Given the high reactivity of 7,8-epoxymelianol (9), we speculated that additional enzymes might direct its further 
conversion in planta. The involvement of non-oxidative enzymes such as isomerases for this step has also been 
proposed previously by Hodgson et al.[21] We therefore next focussed on the 3 isomerase candidates from our 
self-organising map analysis (Figure 2, Figure S2). The isomerase gene candidates were again cloned into a 
transient expression vector and co-expressed with the other pathway genes AaOSC2, AaCYP71CD4, 
AaCYP71BQ17, and AaCYP88A154 in N. benthamiana. Strikingly, in the presence of candidate ISM1, a strong shift 
towards isomeliandiol (10) as the major product occurred (Figure 4A). To our bigger surprise, presence of 
candidate ISM2 also led to almost complete disappearance of epoxide 9, but a new product peak (compound 11) 
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at 6.6 min was observed. The last candidate did not show any changes to the metabolic profile compared to 
controls. Like for 9 and 10, the mass spectrum of 11 showed a molecular ion of m/z 511, suggesting it to be a 
previously not observed isomer. We isolated 11 from large scale co-expression in N. benthamiana. Strikingly, NMR 
analysis of 11 clearly showed the presence of a cyclopropane, as judged by a CH2 group with unusual high field 
shifts (δC = 13.9 ppm, δH = 0.65 / 0.45 ppm) (Figure 4B).[34] Full structure elucidation of 11 (Figure 4C) indicated a 
novel natural product structurally related to glabretal, a triterpenoid previously isolated from Guarea glabra 
(Meliaceae),[20] one of ca. 110 natural products with the same carbon skeleton found in the families Meliaceae, 
Rutaceae, and Simaroubaceae for which we suggest the name glabretanes (Table S8). Hence, we named 11 
protoglabretal. Taken together, our findings show that the two isomerases ISM1 and ISM2 control the skeletal 
rearrangement cascade of 7,8-epoxymelianol (9), leading to two different triterpenoid skeletons. While ISM1 
merely channels the spontaneous reaction towards isomeliandiol (10), ISM2 generates a product that is not 
observed when the rearrangement occurs spontaneously. Even though both ISM1 and ISM2 genes have highly 
similar expression profiles (Figure S1B), co-expression of both genes in N. benthamiana demonstrated that 
isomeliandiol (10) and protoglabretal (11) can be formed in parallel in planta (Figure 4A). We therefore conclude 
that ISM1 and ISM2 are central gatekeepers in plant triterpenoid metabolism, controlling the formation of the 
isoprotolimonoid and glabretane structural subclasses. 

The amino acid identity between ISM1 and ISM2 is 50%. Both are related to C-8,7 sterol isomerases (8,7SI) from 
primary metabolism, which catalyse the key isomerisation of the Δ8 double bond to Δ7 in sterol biosynthesis in all 
eukaryotes (Figure S30).[35–39] The most well-known C-8,7 sterol isomerase from plants is HYDRA1 / At8,7SI from 
Arabidopsis thaliana.[39,40] The amino acid identity of At8,7SI compared to ISM1 and ISM2 is 45% and 53%, 
respectively. We generated a phylogenetic tree with other C-8,7 sterol isomerases from primary metabolism as 
well as putative homologues of ISM1 and ISM2 found in publicly available genome data of the limonoid-producing 
plants Citrus sinensis (sweet orange), Citrus grandis (pomelo),[41,42] and Toona sinensis.[43] This analysis suggested 
that homologues of AaISM1 and AaISM2 are conserved in Rutaceae and Meliaceae but not in other plants, 
matching the occurrence of quassinoid, limonoid, isoprotolimonoid, and glabretane triterpenoids and thus 
supporting the proposed key roles of ISM1 and ISM2 for triterpenoid metabolism (Figure 4D). Our phylogenetic 
analysis suggests that both ISM1 and ISM2 evolved by duplication of a C-8,7 sterol isomerase gene from primary 
metabolism. Such gene duplication and neofunctionalisation events are known as key drivers for the evolution of 
plant specialised metabolism.[44–46] 
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Figure 4. The homologous isomerases AaISM1 and AaISM2 channel the rearrangement of 7,8-epoxymelianol (9) 
towards isomeliandiol (10) and protoglabretal (11), respectively. (A) LCMS profiles of AaISM1 and AaISM2 genes 
co-expressed with genes for the biosynthesis of 7,8-epoxymelianol (9) in N. benthamiana. The product distribution 
based on relative peak areas of compounds 9, 10, 11 and the minor side product at 5.5 min compared to their 
total peak area is additionally shown as a bar plot for three biological replicates each. (B) Structures of the new 
natural products isomeliandiol (10) and protoglabretal (11) together with chemical shifts at C-18 (highlighted). C) 
Key COSY, HMBC, and NOE correlations for 11. (D) Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of sterol isomerases. 
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The scale bar indicates the phylogenetic distance. Bootstrap values for 100 replicates are shown. Homologues of 
AaISM1 and AaISM2 are found in Meliaceae (Toona sinensis (IDs start with Maker)) and Rutaceae (Citrus sinensis; 
Citrus grandis) plants, but not in plants from other Sapindales families (Acer yangbiense, Sapindaceae; Mangifera 
indica, Anacardiaceae), matching the distribution of quassinoids, limonoids, isoprotolimonoids, and glabretanes 
in these families. For further details see main text and Supporting Information. 

 

Only very few other examples of isomerases in plant specialised metabolism are known, and none performs a 
skeletal rearrangement or affects more than three adjacent atoms (Figure S31). Most of these examples play a 
role in non-terpenoid metabolic pathways, namely chalcone isomerase in flavonoid metabolism,[47,48] the BAHD 
acyltransferase COSY in coumarin biosynthesis,[49] and neopinone isomerase in opiate production.[50] Two 
isomerases are known from plant terpenoid metabolism, but only catalyse double bond shifts: In withanolide 
biosynthesis an isomerase evolved from a reductase performs Δ24(28) to a Δ24(25) double bond isomerisation.[51] A 
similar double bond shift was reported for Δ5-3-ketosteroid isomerase in the context of cardenolide 
biosynthesis.[52] In contrast to these known isomerases, ISM1 and ISM2 modify the underlying scaffolds of their 
substrates. Mechanistically, we propose that the preceding epoxidation enables a cationic rearrangement 
cascade that involves multiple carbon atoms in spatial proximity, typical for terpenoid cyclisations and 
rearrangements (Figure 5).[53–55] While several ways for enzymatic cyclopropanation are already known,[56–59] ISM2 
represents a new way how a cyclopropane can be installed onto an existing triterpenoid skeleton. The fact that 
the two related enzymes ISM1 and ISM2 generate different rearrangement products from the same epoxide 
substrate also suggests that protein engineering is highly promising to harness these isomerases for even further 
skeletal modifications in the future. Homologues of these enzymes from a different model system were also 
independently discovered by Osbourn, Sattely, and co-workers (manuscript submitted). 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Proposed mechanism for the rearrangement cascade from melianol (8). Triggered by C-7,8 epoxidation 
via the cytochrome P450 monooxygenase AaCYP88A154, the two isomerases AaISM1 and AaISM2 generate the 
previously unknown triterpenoids isomeliandiol (10) and protoglabretal (11) by directing the fate of carbon cation 
intermediates. Thereby, ISM1 and ISM2 control the branching between the isoprotolimonoid/limonoid/quassinoid 
and glabretane classes of triterpenoids, respectively.  
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Conclusion 

Taken together, we discovered three novel enzymes in plant triterpenoid metabolism, a cytochrome 
P450 and two isomerases, that perform post-cyclase skeletal rearrangements of triterpenoids in 
Sapindales plants at a metabolic branchpoint. The two isomerases AaISM1 and AaISM2 share the same 
substrate, 7,8-epoxymelianol (9), formed by the cytochrome P450 AaCYP88A154, but generate two 
different rearrangement products isomeliandiol (10) and protoglabretal (11), representing different 
classes of triterpenoids. Traditionally, the skeletal diversity of triterpenoids was considered to be solely 
derived from the initial cyclisation. Our discovery here now shows how triterpenoid skeletal diversity 
can also be generated beyond the cyclisation phase in Nature. Our findings pave the way for 
developing new strategies to achieve skeletal editing of already cyclised triterpenoids, which would 
greatly facilitate the speed by which already functionalised triterpenoids can be generated for 
medicinal chemistry and other applications. Lastly, the biosynthetic genes described herein will also 
be crucial to develop biotechnological tools for the production of industrially relevant triterpenoids 
like the insecticidal limonoid azadirachtin (1) and many other triterpenoids belonging to the 
isoprotolimonoid, limonoid, quassinoid, or glabretane classes. 

 

Experimental Section 

See supporting information.  
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